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MINNEAPOLIS,
AMUSEMENTS.

"The Still Alarm,'' one of the best
Mays seen in Minneapolis, is not draw-
ing*thc houses it deserves. The attend-
ance, while fair, is not adequate to the
attraction. The engagement will close
Saturday.

The new play at the Fence to-night is
a melodrama, "The World; or. Saved
from the Wreck." A great deal of
preparation has been required for
"The Storm at Sea," "The Sinking
Ship," "The Lonely Ocean Baft,"- and
other scenes.

After a very flattering engagement at
the Newmarket, in St. Paul, the Atkin-
son Comedy company, in "Peck's Bad
Boy," opens at the "Hennepin Avenue
theater to-night. J. J. Williams, in the
title role, is the original Peck's Bad
Boy. the one who has made the farce
known all over the English-speaking
world. The play cannot be said to have
a plot, being a conglomeration ofridicu-
lous situations and bright sayings. A
number of new and "taking" specialties
are introduced here and there. P. J.
Wallace, who takes the part of "Duffy,
the Policeman," is said to make a big
hit wherever seen. Frank Calbcrt, one
of the best dialect comedians in the
country, takes the part of Shullz, the
German giocerynian. Miss Laura
Adams will be heard in several solos.
This young lady, the possessor of a re-
markable contralto voice, was presented
with a magnificent diamond brooch by
the citizens of Helena.

Hanlon's new "Fantasma" is the
principal attraction in the theaters next
week. The familiar spectacle will be
presented at the Grand next week.
"Fantasma" has all the elements to
please not only the young but the old
and in its texture runs comedy, panto-
mime, farce, spectacle and extrava-
ganza. The Hanlons, who always pre-
sent a good show, have materially
changed "Fantasma" by the introduc-
tion of new transformations and scenes,
and the press declare it better
than ever before. The Cincinnati
Commereial-Gezette says: " 'Fantasma"
is a potpourri of all the good things
imaginable in the way of pantomime,
comedy and spectacle. Itabounds with
fun ami the humorous— grotesque. It
is melodramatic enough to satisfy the
serious, and is so resplendent in the
pomp and pageantry of the spectacular
as to hold the attention of all lovers of
the beautiful in stage work. Its me-
chanical features arc countless and so
cleverly conceived and nicely executed
as to awaken enthusiasm." The sale of
-oats will be put on call to-morrow.

AMONG THE CHURCHES.

The Sons of Temperance gave a pleas-
ant entertainment at 125 Nicollet ave-
nue last evening.

Mrs. Paddock spoke* at the Plymouth
mission, on Twentieth avenue north,
last night on "Mission Work in Utah.**

Mrs. Paddock spoke last night to an
Interested audience, at 241 Twentieth
avenue south, on "Mission Work in
Utah."

Dr. C. C. Thayer spoke to a room full
of young men at the central rooms of
the Young Men's Christian association
last evening. His subject was "What 1
Saw in Asia Minor."

The ladies of the Church of the Re-
deemer met yesterday afternoon at the
church parlors to work for the poor. A
simper and pleasant social was tne
programme forthe evening.

The evening of song, to have been
given at the Lake Street M. K. church
the 29th of February, Mas substituted
by a lecture from John 11. Ellioton
"Plantation Life in Georgia" last night.
The Amphion ''Ice «dub furnished
music which was much enjoyed.

DISTRICT COURT BRIEFS.

A complaint was filed yesterday in
flic district court of Margaret Schmit
against the unknown heirs of John L.
Rodgcrs and Alvah Buckingham. The
property in dispute consists offive lots
in St. Anthony. The former owners
died over ten years ago without the
stale naming heirs whom it it is claimed
have never been heard from. Margaret
Schmit brings the action to have all
oilier claims to the property but her
own set aside. Judge Young has filed
an order of publication.

The National Bank of Commerce has
commenced an action against Jacob 11.
Cook and John F. Travis for$1,000.
claimed to be due on a promissory note.

Darius A. Martin has garnished
funds of C. E. Lindberg. held by the
Pennsylvania Fire Insurance company
and the Insurance company of North
America.

B. G. Weishaar has sued August Carl-
son for (165,75 which he claims to be due
to him /or labor performed.

MINNEAPOLIS GLOBULES.
Bank clearings yesterday, $563,631.44.
The Ward Improvement association

holds a special meeting at fill) Monroe
street northeast this evening.

Anton Winsret, arrested on a charge
of bastardy preferred by Lizzie Salther,
was released on $300 lor examination
the loth.

Invitations are out for a ball to be
given by the Cricket Dancing club at
Harmonia Hall Monday evening
March 18.

Marriage licenses were granted yes-
terday to Christ Jurgensen and Emma
Greening, and J. O. Linolade and 11. S.
Peterson.

The Minneapolis Turners society
have a new instructor. Albert Nathan,
of Patterson, N. J. The gentleman isvery proficient in the art, being a grad-
uate of the Seminary of Milwaukee.

A. K. Melby, the South side black-
smith charged with burning a lad
named Michael Flaherty with a red-hot
Iron, had an examination in the police
court yesterday, and was held to the
grand jury in J2<Jt) bonds.

C. C. Brown, a young married man
living on Fifth avenue Southeast, will
have an examination to-day, on the
charge of selling to Boutell Bros.',
household property, which he had
previously mortgaged for$40.

Judge Pierce, Frank C. Brooks and
Edward A. Sumner, the committee hav-
ing in charge the examination of candi-
dates to the bar, examined fourteen ap-
plications yesterday. The examination
began in the morning and lasted tilllate
in the evening, being very thorough.

ROUNDED UP.

A Sextette of Toujih Characters
at a Fourth Avenue Joint.

H. Collins, James Reid (Wright
are the names given by three/colored
men arrested in a house of ill-fame on
Fourth avenue south, between Wash-
ington avenue and Third street. They
were arraigued yesterday, all pleaded
guilty, and Collins and lieid were fined
$10 each, sentence being suspended in
Wright's case. Gertie Littleton, a white
woman, and Lizzie Webb and Kate
Claxton, colored, were arrested
at the same time and place. They
pleaded guilty and were fined .$lO each.
Adaughter ofLizzie Webb, giving her
name as MiryDoe, was arrested on the
charge of keeping the place. She
'fought the case and, as the police could
not sustain the charge, it was changed
to occupying rooms in a house of ill-
fame, on which she was convicted and
sent to the workhouse for thirty days.

AT THE HOTELS.
Rev. D. F. Kemp, Buffalo, N. V., is at

the West.
N. Upham, a bonanza farmer, ofYankton, is at the St. James.
George N. Lyman Jr., a prominent

Milwaukee lumberman, is at the Holmes.
Among the West hotel's Northwesternarrivals yesterday were: Oscar Sanne

and wife. Duluth; H. F. Batcheller and
wife. Miles City; Mrs. J. Walker Smith,
Mrs. Seymour S, Titus, Grand Forks.

MUCH MYSTERY IN IT.
Numerous Attempts Made to

Enter the Residence of
A, N. Crittenden.

A Brave Servant Girl, Who
Peppered the Would-Be

Burglars.

Men With Bad Motives Sup-
posed to Be Still Watch-

ing the House,

Though What They Want Is
Quite as Much in the Dark

as at First.

One of the strangest tales that has
been heard in Minneapolis for a long
time is that which is told by the
family of A. N. Crittenden, living
at 2000 Grand avenue, regarding
the unusual and persevering attentions
paid their residence by a gang of house-
breakers during the past six months or
more. The series of visits began on the
night of the 31st of August last, while
the family, with the exception ofthe
domestic, Barbara Becker, an honest-
appearing German girl about twenty
years ofage, were '; .7-7

•ATLAKE < Al .llOVX, *.
where they had resided during a part
of the summer, and has continued up \
to a week ago to-day, during which \time they paid some, dozen visits to the
premises, and on five or six occasions
attempted to enter the house.
Mr. Crittenden is the son of M. H.
Crittenden, proprietor of the galvan-
ized iron works on South Fifth street,
and is associated with him in the busi-
ness. His family, besides himself, con-
sists ofhis wife and one child about a
year and a half old, and they
have lived at their present address
for something over two years, except
for the time they were at the lake last
summer. On the night when the rob-
bers, ifrobbers they are, first visited
the place, Barbara had to come in from
the lake to clean up the house and put
it in shape forthe return of the family.
She

HEARD A NOISE
about the house that evening, and the
next day the screen door of "the cellar
was found to have been cut and an at-
tempt made to gain an entrance that
way. A few days later men were
heard at one of the windows,
but Mr. Crittenden awoke . and
they were frightened away. He
saw them run down the street. The
third call was during September. A
nicely dressed man came to the door.
Barbara answered the bell and he
asked for lodgings. She told him he
could not stay there, and then he
begged for money. She asked if he
wanted to see the man of the house,
and he replied: .

"Oh, he is away. You can't show
him to me."

"You better get away from here," she
replied, "or I'llcall a policeman."

"You can't," said he, "there are no
wires running to this house."

TRIED TO GET IN.
He then tried to push by her into the

house, but she prevented this, and
slamming the door to locked, it and then
watched him go back to his companion,
who stood in the street, and the two
walked off together. The fourth visit
it took something more of a
hint than the slamming of a door and a
threat lo call the police to induce the
unwelcome visitors to leave. That was
on Saturday, the 14th of February. Mr.
Crittenden and his wife were out for
the evening, and she was alone in the
house except for the sleeping child.
Late in the evening she heard a noise,
but thought it was the child up stairs.
She ran up to see about it, and then
heard the glass in the back door broken
in, and she

RAX TO THE WINDOW
and looked out with a revolver in her
hand. She saw a tall man standing
back a little from the house, with • his
hand in his hip pocket, looking around
as iffearing an attack. A short thick
man was just approaching the door. As
he raised his hand, apparently to open
the door, she fired. His hand dropped,
he staggered and called out:

"John, lam killed." His companion
ran to him, and the two went away
down Franklin avenue toward Lyndale,
the tall man holding the shorter one's
arm. When Mr. Crittenden returned
home blood was found on the door step
and on the sidewalk down which the
men went.

ANOTHER SHOOTING
occurred on the night ofMonday, March
4. Miss Becker, the 'plucky servant
girl, was ironing in the kitchen at about
10:45 o'clock in the morning, it being
the habit of some one of the
family to remain up until about
12 o'clock each night on accountof their
fear of burglars, the house having been
already visited twice since the shooting
in February, when she saw two men
walking down Franklin avenue, stop
and look up at the house. She watched
them some time, and saw them walk
up and down by the house three or four
times, stopping every time to look at the
house. She turned down the lights and
taking Mr. Crittenden's

DOUBLED-BABBELED SHOTGUN,
loaded with buckshot, went into the
room back of the kitchen and waited.
Soon the men came back again and
walked boldly up toward the rear of
the house. It was quite light
outside, and the men looked
very much .like the former
visitors, who received such a warm re-
ception on St. Valentine's day. The
tall man stood back a little wav from
the street, with his hand in his pocket,
and the short man came up close and
lifted the door over the stairway leading
to the cellar. She raised the gun and
fired one barrel. He staggered back,
crying, .vv."-

. "on, john, oh, john!"
The two went out back of the barn,

and toward the gravel pit in the rear of
the lot. Soon afterwards Barbara heard
a wagon drive rapidly down the avenue,
and stop a short distance below the
house. She went up 'stairs to
the room where Mr. and Mrs.
Crittenden slept and found they had
both been awakened. She talked with
them a moment, and as she went back
down the stairway they all three heard
the wagon driven hurriedly up the ave-nue toward Nicollet again. The next
morning a very considerable quantity
of blood was found on the walk on the
doors of the cellar way and on the
ground where the injured man stood
when he staggered backward and fell
into his companion's arms. The Friday
preceding the second shooting some
housebreakers, presumably the" same
parties, had cut a hole in the rear door
ofthe laundry, and drawn the*bolt,but
failed to secure an entrance, as there
was a lock below the bolt which they

• coved NOT REACH, -to unfasten. On Monday last some one
tried to force the kitchen window, butwas frightened away. At that time a
private detective, whom Mr. Crittenden
engaged at the time of the second shoot-
ing, was in the house, and is stilUwith
them, but he will probably be dis-charged to-day if nothing occurs.
Since the second shooting, : men
have been watching r the house
several times, but no attempt has been
made to gain an entrance. There is no
theory by which the strange persistence
ofthe thieves, if thieves they are, can
be explained, and both the family and
the detectives who have been employed
on the case, are entirely at a loss
to know what could induce
two men, or any men, -v. to ;

return time after time to the attack on
a house where they have found the in-
mates watchful and all the approaches
guarded, and what is especially strange
is that they should come back after one
of them had been injured, and in a wav,7
too, showing that the people in the

house were prepared to defend them-
selves: Mr. Crittenden keeps '". '.;

NO VALUABLES
In the house, and since the earlier visits
of these midnight prowlers, who seem
to watch his abode ..with such- jealous
care, has deposited all his silver plate
and some other articles in vaults down
town. Neither lie, his wife, nor the
domestic knows of any one who could
wish to do any member ' of the
family any bodily harm, and it
is indeed a mystery what induces
the repeated calls. It is unreasonable
to suppose that ordinary tkieves, look-
ing forgeneral plunder, would so per-
sistently return to the attack, and for a
time it was thought that some one de-
sired, for some reason unknown," to get
possession of the little child, but on re-
flection Mr. Crittenden decided that
such was not the case, as the
domestic often went on the street
with the child in the daytime
and then it could easily have been cap-
tured. The very mystery and uncer-
tainty ofthe thing make it much harder
to bear, and both Mr. and Mrs. Critten-
den have been very nervous and excited
over it, but are beginning to feel more
calm since a week, has elapsed without
any sight or sound of the desperadoes,
and they now hope they have ceased to
trouble. " ;7-~-

THE TWINE TRUST
Seems to Be Doing What It Set

Out to Do.
On the second floor of the Minneapo-

lis Central Warehouse company's build-
ing at 100 First street north, are 500,000
bales of binding twine, and it is said
that there is very little elsewhere in the
city. Frank 11. Warden, of the Boston
block, manufacturer's agent for dry
goods and cordage, has purchased itof
the local dealers, and, it is said, did so
under instructions from the National
Cordage company. The prices oftwine
at Deere & Co.'s is: For American
hemp, 15 cents; sisal, 16 cents, mixed
twine, 17 cents: and Manilla. 18 cents.
So range the prices at the other mar-
kets of the city. They claim that there
is no shortage, and that the prices are
high from a shortage of the sisal crop,
but facts seem not to substantiate their-
statements, and it is rumored that this
is but a part of an enormous trust,
the intent of which is to triple the price
of twine. C. L. Smith, the well known
Farmers' institute lecturer, says the
way the trust was discovered was by an
agent of the Dakota Farmers' alliance,
who went East to purchase twine, only
to find that the manufacturers had all
sold their total amount and could fur-
nish none to any one. The plans of the
trust seem to be well laid and to extend
over the whole of the United States and
Europe.

IT SEEMS IMPROBABLE

That Miss Ray Merely Tolerated
- Vicears' Attentions for Fan.
Nothing has yet been heard from

James W. Vicears, the young book-
keeper who disappeared so completely
and mysteriously on his wedding day
that was to be one week ago yesterday.
His father at Grass Lake, Mich., has
been written concerning the matter.and
a letter is expected to-day. A story
gained currency yesterday, and was
even printed in an evening paper, that
his sudden and surprising departure
was due to the fact " that Miss
Hattie B. Ray, the young lady
to whom he was engaged, merely
entered into the engagement in
a spirit of mischief, to amuse herself by
triflingwith Vicears' feelings, and that
when the time for the wedding came,
she told lain that it could never be.

Relatives of the girl, including her
uncle, deny the report in toto, and
are " more than indignant that
it should be circulated. They
say that the young lady is
almost prostrated with grief and anxi-
ety, and that this report has caused her
the most acute mental anguish. Itcer-
tainly seems improbable that any girl
would allow her lover, no matter how
little she cared for him, to go so far as
to rent and furnish a house and get a
marriage license.

COUNCIL COMMITTEES. .
Matters Relating to Street Open-

ings and the Like Considered.
Several council committees scheduled

for yesterday, failed to get quorums, but
the special committee appointed to in-
vestigate the matter of the condemna-
tion of a lot in Northeast Minneapolis,
taken in opening Monroe street into
Seventh "street, met and received a
proposition from Delia Cola and Laura
Hanson, the owners of the property,
offering to sell the city a part of the lot
and the house thereon for $5,000. . The
committee voted to offer the parties
?4,700 lor the entire lot: no report will
be made until the latter proposition has
been either accepted or rejected by the
owners of the lot.

The committee on roads and bridges
voted yesterday to recommend that
Mrs. Sarah B. Merrich be allowed $1,000
for land taken in the opening of First
avenue south from Sevententh to Nine-
teenth streets, the money to be taken,
$500 from the general and $500 from the
Fifth ward funds. •

The same committee met. with the
aldermen ofthe Fourth to discuss An- 'derson, Douglass & Cox's petition that
they be allowed to bridge the railroad
tracks at Ontario avenue in Bryn Mawr
Park. There is some question as to
whether the avenue has ever been le-
gally opened, and the committee de-
ferred action until information on that
point could be obtained.

THE POWER IMPROVED,

And 17,000 Barrels of Flour Are
Ground Daily.

The Northwestern Millerwill say to-
day : The supply of water was much
improved throughout all last week, this
being especially noticeable during the
closing three days. In consequence,
less steam was used, the water mills
got along better, and the flour produc-
tion was of very good proportions. The
thirteen mills together ground 97,620
barrels, averaging 16,270 daily, against
86,700 barrels the week before,* 113.-
--600 barrels for the corresponding time
in 18S8. There is a very good head
of water.this week, and the mills keep-
ing their engines going are only doing
so from a fear of the water suddenly
being drawn down, and the smallest
amount ofsteam is kept up that is pos-
sible to run with. Ten mills were in
operation yesterday, turning out at the
rate of 17,000 barrels per twenty-four
hours. Were there more running the
supply of water would be doubtless less
satisfactory. The heavy shrinkage in
wheat values during the past week has
had a bad effect on flour, and prices
were Monday lowered 20 cents per bar-
rel, this applying more to patents than
other grades.

NO DEVIATION.

The Reform Aldermen Hold to the
Letter in Regard to Licenses.
The council license committee met

yesterday and denied the petition of the
widow of Dan O'Keefe for a rebate on
her late husband's liquor \u25a0 license com-
mensurate with the unexpired term for
which he paid. Theodore Esteiiy, the
young man whose saloon at 117 Nicol-
let avenue was the scene ofthree in-
cendiary fires in twenty-four hours a
week or two ago, asked to be allowed toremove to some place he might select,
but was refused. \u25a0 ; : y- -

SHOULD BE PATENTED.
A Man Said to Have a Scheme for

Beating the Gas Meter. '

J. B Warner, who keeps a boarding
house at 516 Second avenue south, is to
have an examination before Judge Ma-
honey on a charge of larceny, preferred
by the Minneapolis Gas Light company,
the manager of which claims that War-
ner attached a rubber tube to the sup-
ply pipe between the street and the
meter, and thus prevented the merciless"clock" from keeping tab on some 500feet of gas that was burned.

MAKING ASENSATIQN
The Kind of Confession Made

by the Doomed Barrett
Boys.

Mrs. Moak Says They Have
Made a Confession of

Christ,

And the Tribune Makes Them
Say They Did Not Kill

Tollefson. .
The Boys Assert Furthermore

That They Repudiate Mrs.
Moak's Religion.

The accuracy which has characterized
the Minneapolis Tribune in its statisti-
cal records, broke loose yesterday morn-
ing in a curious way. Mrs. Mary A.
Moak, residing at 2517 Park Place, who
is superintendent of the Hennepin
County Gospel union, has been taking a
deep interest in theBarrett boys during I
her visits to the jail. Their awful
situation has evidently impressed itself
deeply upon her, and awakened her
sympathy. She has approached the
boys upon the subject of religion, and
has prayed with them, or rather for
them, and apparently, they have given
her a respectful hearing. They have
asserted their innocence, and she has
evidently believed them, and has writ-
ten the governor that it is her conviction
that they

' DID NOT MURDER
Thomas Tollefson. Thinking to enlist
the aid of that powerful exponent of
the cultured masses of Minneapolis, the
lady took the elevator in the Barman
block and ascended to the topmost story
of that uncompleted building, where
the editorial sanctum of the paper is
located, or rather scattered about. Here
she met a young man who has not
yet cut his wisdom teeth, and to whom
the world is still fresh and untried.
Into his ear she poured her story. She
beleived the Barretts were innocent;
that itwas their brother Ileurv whowas the arch conspirator, etc. She also
said they had confessed. She meant
by this, confessed Christ, as the ex-
pression goes at prayer meetings.
After she had gone the embryonic
journalist brushed back the long hair
from his pale brow and went to work,
and in the course of a few hours man-
aged to build a column article, whichwas well calculated to create a sensa-
tion. He took Mrs. Moak literally at
her word, or rather he misconstrued the
meaning of -."•'\u25a0\u25a0'.->\u25a0\u25a0

"cofessed."
as meaning that they had revealed
their connection with the murder, in-
stead of experiencing religion. He
took her theories forfacts, and her sup-
positions he twisted into actual state-
ments. Then he threw in a few fan-
cies of his own, and, adding some
meager details to give the proper color-
ing, managed to fix up a full-fledged
confession. The only wonder is that he
did not substitute the Barretts for
Mrs. Moak, and have them confess to
him in person before he got through
with it. The result of his labors adorned
the first page of the Tribune yesterday,
and to the extent of creating what is
called a sensation, was successful in its
mission. The Barretts denied having
made any confession, and Mrs. Moak
denied having said they did. The even-
ing papers got around and had the Trib-
une in the journalistic consomme before
its managing editor had drawn back

TOE ROIXER TOP
ofhis desk and began to receive visitors
demanding retractions. When a Globe
reporter called at tne jail yesterday at- •\u25a0

ternoon, the converted Tim sat in a;
chair just outside his cell door, while a
darky barber was engaged in shaving
him.

"Not ad— thing in it."he answered.
"I told the woman that I knew nothing
more about the murder than 1 have
testified. Neither Pete nor 1 has con-
fessed."

Pete was in his cell at the time, but afew minutes latter was allowed to come
out for a shave when he was next.

"We don't believe in Mrs. Moak's re-
ligion," he said. "We are Catholics
and were raised in that faith, and we'll
die Catholics. Neither of us made a
confession." ..-.;:

SIRS. MOAK,
with Rev. R. A. Torrey, however, vis-
ited the boys again in the afternoon,
and prayed with them. According toher they again confessed— that is re-
ligion. This, too. seems- surprising, as
the boys have been receiving instruction
from Rev. Father Corbett, to prepare
them for death in accordance with theCatholic belief, and Rev. Father James
McGolrick visited them in the capac-
ity of a spiritual adviser later
in the afternoon. So it is probable
that the Barretts in "confessing" have
not, In reality, changed their faith. It
is likely, however, that this clash will
have the effect of. their specifying which
church they desire to have administer
to them, and that representatives ofother
churches will be hereafter excluded, as
is usual with condemned prisoners.
Mrs. Barrett also visited the boys yes-
terday, and was very much affected atthe meeting, kissing their hands
through the bars and crying the while.

LISTENED TO WANG.
The Distinguished Norwegian

Talks to a Fair Audience.
Rev. Father Erik A. Wang, of Chris-

tiana, Norway, lectured last night at
Dania hall on the subject, ' Catholicism
and Protestantism." The audience that
gathered to listen to the lecture, though

not large, was composed of the thinking
men and women among the Norwegians,
and were mostly of the Lutheran faith.
The speaker was introduced by Rev.
Father McGolrick. who alluded to the
fact that among the clergy of the Luth-
eran church were some of the best
friends he had in the city, and he was
glad to see so many of that faith pres-
ent. He said that a paper •of obscure 'authorship had been scattered that '

hinted it would be- impossible to get an
intelligent audience from the Norwe-
gians who would listen to a speaker on *"•that subject. He was glad to see l '

the statement contradicted as it
was in the audience before him.
Father Wang has a fine voice and the 'delivery of an orator, and at once won '

his auditors. The lecture showed much
deep thought, and would have been lost ;
on a less intelligent audience. He ex- ;

plained what the Catholic church was. •'---and pictured the falsity of the teaching \u25a0

generally received by the Scandina-
vians. He showed how the literature ' :
they studied was of a character to mis- !
lead them— to give the wrong idea ' j

of Catholicism. On this account he ;

excused them for the hatred they
love the church, but asked that they
study and learn what the church .was
before condemning it so harshly. He
said all Christians had the same pur-
poses, and were working for the sameend; that itwas foolish to be continu-
ally wrangling; that instead they
should unite in the work and deal with
each other with charity. As the
speaker addressed the audience in their
native tongue, it was much appreciated;
Music was furnished by a male quar-
tette under the able 'direction of M.
Baker, of the Church of-the Immacu-
late Conception. The proceeds of the
lecture go to the Scandinavian Aid as-
sociation. :

QUARRELING JEWS.
A Serious Misunderstanding Over

Church Property.
There is war in the camp of the Bars ;

Bar Mad Risen Minneapolis.
It is a Jewish society which was organ-
ized a year and a half ago. A com-

i \u25a0:'..

plaint and petition for a- receiver
to .take charge of the . effects of
the society were filed : yesterday.
The members of the church who feel
tnemselves injured' are: N. L. Frid-man, H. Rosenberg. L. Markowsky, C.
Finberg, B. Goldstein, H. Harris, D.
Fainberg, F. Rabinovich, C. H. Colin,
H. Fie weeus, J. Rosenberg, K. Kaplan,
L. Borowsky, S. Ros. L. Kaplan, A.
'Isaacs,.: I. Harris, M. Abramson, J.
Braude. H. J. Braude, J. Grendnek, A.
'AOramson. N. Nathanson, M. S. Ko!,M,
Weinstein.Max Baker and
The. following are the defendants:
Joseph Gerschouvoitz, A. Cohen, J.
Sapiro, I. Dworsky, M. Dworsky, A.
Raskowsky and J. Kinkelberg. By
some mistake at the time of organiza-
tion the articles of incorporation are
void and there is no corporation to
claim the property. The petition-
ers 7 wish a tair distribution,
and then they intend starting
again on a firm basis. They claim that
the defendants seized their altar and so
disturbed their worship that they could
not proceed. The complaint states that
the defendants are immoral persons and
entirely, unfit for membership in" any
religious organization, and the plaintiffs
willnot worship with them.

A Good Prospect.
At a meeting held yesterday after-

noon at the West hotel of gentlemen
interested in the movement to. organize
a stock company to maintain and oper-
ate a company for the manufacture of
water pipe, G. E. Beach, Peter Durock,
S. C. Gale and John Taylor, ofthe com-
mittee of ten. were appointed a subcom-
mittee to receive propositions for a site,
to prepare articles of incorporation, to
secure financial aid, solicit stock, and,
in fact, do the general preliminary work
of organization. The outlook is very
encouraging, and two manufacturing
concerns, now located at St. Paul and
Dubuque, 10., have manifested a desire
to consolidate with the projected com-pany.

* "Reddy" Is Coming.
Chief Bracket and Detective Law-

rence are reported to be still in Chicago,
and the police claim that they were not
expected to return until to-day. The
report that the officers were not pro-
vided with requisition papers is incor-
rect, and it is probable that "Reddy"
will be landed in Minneapolis before
night, if he is not already here under
cover.

Into the River.
George E. Bebers, an old teamster

engaged in drawing wood from a side-
track near the Pillsbury A mill on the
East Side, fell over the bank and into
the river with his horses and woodcart
yesterday. One of the horses was
drowned, but the other was rescued
after swimming to the Tenth avenue
bridge. Bebers is not hurt much. -
MINNEAPOLIS REAL ESTATE.

The following real estate transfers were
recorded yesterday :
Eliza AHatch to Frederick G James.It 13. blk 8, ElwelPsadd 13,000
Michel Provo to Charles T Dennis, It 8,

blk 2, Pro v 's add 700
James A Bronilleite to James H Bronil-

lette. part Us 16 and 17, blk 12, J T
Blaifcdell's Revised add 4,000

Joseph c Whiting to William H Jones.
It 25, Mellville's ream 5,000

John D Kaestnerto W Adams Harden-
I berg. It 3. blk 13, Silver Lake add 254
Susan B Willard to O.i.ia Larson, part

Its 7 and 8, blk 3, Woodland Park.... 2,000
Elisha Moore to Clark B Philbrook, It
: 15. etc, blk.l. Sylvan Park add 4.000
Amelia A Weenolsen to Thos J Moss,

part blk 13. Murphy's add 700
Jared S Craudall to Henry Hodgius

part of Its 6 and 7, blk 45. High-
land Park add 540

Monroe Brown to John S Anderson
It 19. blk 3, Averig's Chicago avc-- bneadd 1,800

Four unpublished deeds 50,00i»Fred iiurdock to Cynthia E Adams,
It 21, Wvma-i'sadu 500

Albert X Taylor to W H Barber
Supply &Exg Co.. It 1, etc., blk
1 went y-fifth street ada 400

Total $73,701
•:! MINNEAPOLIS BUILDING PERMITS.
The followingbuildingpermits were issued

yesterday :
Cfeorße G Tin-ill, Sixteenth avenue .

and- Thirty-second st, 2-story frame
\u25a0 dwelling. $1,500
Seven minor permits 1,115

T0ta1..... $2,615
-^^-A Horrible Farewell.

London Critic.
1 read, or rather had read to me, the.

other night a horrible story of Griffiths
Wainewright, the poisoner. It was out
of a book written by an Australian
clergyman, and, though the poisoner's
name was not mentioned, there could be
no doubt ofhis identity. When Waine-
wright was released from prison it ap-
pears that for some time he acted as a-
kind ofassistant surgeon at a hospital.
To this institution a man hated by
Wainewright was brought in a dying
condition. Just before he yielded up
the ghost a scene took place which, as
an example of unabated revengeiul-
ness, surpasses anything. Ihave heard
before.

Wainewright gained admission to the
man's bedside, and in a piercing whis-
per, loud enough tobe heard by the next
patient, said: "Listen! Ihave" one word
to say to you before you die." The
dying patient, as ifsuddenly magnetized
lifted his weary eyes and stared at the
person who addressed him. "In five
minutes," said his malignant tormentor,
"your soul will be in hell, and before
your body is cold my dissecting-knife
willbe in your entrails."

Those who were present could never
forget the horrified expression ofthe
man's face as his dying ear caught the
frightful words, and his dying eye took
the impression ofthe gleaming Mephis-
tophclian face bending over his death-
bed. *b£33S£BS&S

Marriages tor Love.
Boston Globe.

This is the way Count Tolstoi, the
Russian novelist, philosopher and phil-
anthropist, "sizes up" love marriages,
according to Editor Stead, of the Pall
Mall Gazette, who has lately been vis-
ing him:

"Not in one case out of a hundred
does romantic love result in a life-long
happy union. The young people whose
lives lie in different orbits are drawn
together by this evanescent passion.
They marry. For a mouth they
are " happy— perhaps even for a
year or two years, never longer. Then
they hate each other for the rest of their \
lives, spending their time in paying,
nomaae to the respectabilities by con-
cealing the truth Ironi theirneighbors."
. This is truly depressing, and we fear
that Count Tolstoi drew a blank in the
matrimonial lottery or perhaps itwas
Mrs! Tolstoi who drew the blank.

Ifmarrying for love brings things to
this" dreadful pass, marrying for money
can't be much worse," as regards per-
sonal happiness, and it has its collateral
advantages.
-But as long as love is love there will

be marriages for love. The creator of
the. world seems to have ordained itso.
And very few will regret that Tolstoi
didn't have anything to say about iUv,*=

•_—— *\u25a0» .
' ff- Only Harm Can Result.
"Suppose interstate commerce in

dressed meats should be forbidden by
law," says the Drovers' Journal, "on
the ground" that \u25a0- meat dressed in one
state was not wholesome food in the
next, what would be the effect on the
markets tor our meats abroad? If in-
states should refuse to receive meats
from one another what better pretext
would foreign .countries ask for
closing' their - markets to us? This
is something to think - about. It
is a 7 serious question and should
be seriously considered. In the light of
the fact that all ofthe talk of the butch-
ers and their sorehead allies about the
impurities7of 7 dressed meat arises from
no interest in the public health, but a
selfish rule orruin motive that seeks the
destruction : of: the dressed meat indus-
try. The destruction of that improved
method can be ; as easily accomplished
as the returning of the Father ofWaters
to the Northern lakes and rivers— there
is no danger of anything so absurd hap-
pening. . But there \u25a0is danger that > this
selfish, hypocritical tirade will be. bad'
tor our business abroad." -

AN OLD INDIAN FIGHTER.
The Hero of Many Fierce Battles in. Town.-

HE TELLS A VIVID STORY.

Tragic Death of Major Petriken—Tor-
tures by Fire and

Knives.

San Francisco Examiner.
W. E. Beach, an old Indian fighter of

the" frontier, who has been through
many fierce conflicts and narrowly es-
caped with his life, is at the American
Exchange hotel.

Mr. Beach is an old Californian. but
has put in mauy years on the Mexican
border, ne was with Maj. R. W. Petri-
ken in January in Chihuahua, when the
Chirlcowas suddenly came down upon
them and murdered two white men, in-
cluding Maj. Petriken, and eight Mex-
icans.

Besides this they carried awaya Pima.
Indian woman and two small boys, and
afterward murdered the woman and one
boy in cold blood. As the story ofthese
and kindred barbarities, in which Mr.
Beach has been put upon the defensive,
has never been told in detail, an Exam-
iner reporter asked him for an account
of them yesterday.

"Maj. Petriken was chief engineer of
the International railroad at that time,"
said Mr. Beach, "and he was going over
to look at the International silver mines
owned by me. The mines were on the
Dolores river, ninety miles from the
nearest station. The Chiricowas came
upon them suddenly while camped, and
began the wickedest kind of a fusilade
with their Winchesters.

NOT EXPECTING INDIANS.
"No Indians had been seen prowling

around for several days, and they did
not suspect that the Chiricowas were
on their track. Taken completely by
surprise, they were unprepared, and
the Indians had a walkover.

"Petriken was shot down early in the
fray, and the others, being somewhat
unskilled in desultory fighting, were
speedily overcome.

. "There were only a few who escaped,
and that by the greatest effort. The
poor Pima woman and two boys were
carried off to the Sierra Madre. One
boy. Don Juan San Carlos, escaped one
night during a raging storm in the
mountains. The other boy they tortured
to death by lire, and by leaving him for
a long time bound without food or
drink. One barbarity heaped upon an-
other soon finished the poor youth.

"The woman was cut in pieces. They
abused her in a thousand fiendish ways
so well knows to the redskins, and be-
cause she still refused to bend her will
to theirs they cut her while alive liter-
ally to pieces.

"1 do not know the names of the few
who escaped, but they were a glad lot,
and it was many weeks thereafter be-
fore any ofthem could be induced to go
into the region again.

HIS WORST BATTLE.
"Tlic worst battle 1 ever had with In-

dians was in January, 18S3, at the afore-
said mines. I had a force of men at
work, and was building a mill in which
to treat the ore. A frowning embank-
ment stood just above the works, and
on this the Apaches took up their stand.
They had a good chance at us, and the
first thing we knew a storm ofmurder-
ous bullets was poured into us. We
grasped our guns, and, taking refuge iv
our outhouses, returned the tire as well
as we could. We tired volley after vol-
ley until there was a perfect rain of. builets from our twenty rifles.

"But it was no use. The hundred
blood-thirsty Apaches gradually climbed
down the embankment and bombarded
our stronghold. My partner, Frank
Lindley, was wounded, and Richard
Whitman was killed, besides seven oth-
ers ofour force, men most all strangers
to me, and whom nobody knew much
about.

"itwas the wildest fight lever saw.
A terrible storm, blended with light-
ning, was nothing to it. Peal upon peal
resounded from the guns, and lead came
down like a deluge of stones. In the
midst of the tight the murderous toma-
hawk was displayed, and gun stocks
became war clubs.

' LITTLE CHANCE OF ESCAPE.
"How anybody ever escaped has al-

ways been a mystery to me. It was
such a hand-ts-hand conflict, such a
direful battle, iv which blood flowed
like rain. But as a man will always do
his level best when pressed for his life,
so we fought and held the place as long
as we could; and then fought and ran,

• mowing down the savages as fast as we
could as they advanced upon us. Sev-
eral of these bit the dust, and, aided by
scattering trees, rocks, sagebrush and
stumps, 1and about a half-dozen others
got away.

"1 have had many close batlles with
Indians, but in this there was the most
relentless cruelty shown. Such wounded
men as could not walk were murdered
outright. Others were carried away to
their hiding places in the mountains
and there ended their lives by slow
torture.. "1 think the Indians as a whole will
not come down on us again. Still there
are straggling bands both on the Amer-
ican and Mexican frontiers that are
likelyto do some bad work."

Mr. Beach is yet interested in mines
in Chihuahua. He has recently been
spending a short time in Santa Barbara,
and has just arrived from there to this
city.

\u2666

A Capital Little Known.
One, and only one, of the verypop-

ulous centers of the world's population
stiil remains shut up from travel— that
is the capital of Thibet. The peculiar
religion of that country has had force
enough to absolutely inclose Lhassa, the
capital of Dalai Lama, from all ap-
proach. Only six or seven Europeans
ever set foot in that city, and none of
them are alive. But the famous Rus-
sian traveler, Prejevalsky, has made
three attempts, and is now about to
make the fourth. On the third he was
obliged to turn back after reaching
within twenty miles of the city. From
one alone of his expeditions he brought
back 5,000 specimens of plants, besides
enormous collections of fish, insects and
animals, one-fifth of the whole being
new to science; so that his failures are
in the highest degrees successes.

\u25a0 ——\u25a0

LOCAL MEATIO-V.

The New Song,

"When the Bead Is on the Bye," as
sung by Sig. Linehan, 23 Washington
avenue south, is a decided success.

lIER'S Camilms'
Contain, in small' compass, the essential
virtues of the best vegetable " cathartics.
They are a sure cure for Costiveness, Indi-
gestion, and Liver Complaints ; are pleasant
to take ; prompt, but mild, in operation.

Mr. James Qulnn. of Middle st, Hartford,
Conn., testifies : "I have used Aver's Pillslor the past thirty years and consider theman invaluable family medicine." -

Ayer's Pills,
361dbyall Druggists and Dealers in Mediciof

fWl**|^b Hyoo want to hire «
jS-ja \u25a0& tenement read The Glob*J mmr "Want" CqJuxou

''-\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0- '.

The Farmers and Mechanics' Savings Bank,
:&ON--srsAFOL.is. mh-jtt.

' '' —————________
The Largest and Strongest Savings Bank in the Northwest.

PRESENT DEPOSIT. - - $2,800,000 \ SURPLUS. - - , - $150,000
5per cent interest paid on alldeposits left three or more month3.

ALL CLASSES OF BONDS BOUGHT.
CLINTON MORRISON, THOMAS LOWRY, E. H. MOJLTON,

President. Vice President. Treasurer.

TWIN CITY TRANSFER COMPANY!
. 25 Washington fit. N.. Minneapolis. | 127 East Fifth St., St. Paul.

PROMPT DELIVERY. SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.
JAMES SOLAN, Manager. Telephone -j jgffiggggp°"*

; AMITSKIUESTS. 7

GRAND OPERA, MINNEAPOLIS
To-Night at 8. Usual Saturday Matinee.

HARRY HiA.O'X'

"THE STILL ALARM."
BY

' JOSEPH ARTHUR.

HENNEPIN : AVENUE : THEATER.
Three Nights and Matinee. Commencing

Thursday, March 1-1. : >

Peck's Bad Boy!
Prices. 15c, 25c, 50e, 75c and $1.

*\u25a0 Special matinee prices, 25 and 50c.

PEOPLE'S THEATER!
J. T. McCauhox.. ...... Sole Manager.

Best reserved orchestra chair, 50 cents.
Every night and Tuesday and Sa urday

• motinees,

THE SILVER KING
Beautiful stage settings. Powerful cast.

PENCE Q_PERA HOUSE.
Don't Fail to See the Beautiful Melodrama,
\u0084.-:' To-Night and Saturday Matinee,

The World, or Saved From the Wreck.
, See the Sinking Ship!

Prices, 10. 15. 25, 30 and 50c.

MINNEAPOLIS WANTS.
Advertisements and subscriptions taken,

and the Globe on sale at W. J. Hughes' drug
store, corner Third avenue northeast and
Monroe street. Minneapolis. - -

SITUATIONS OFFERED.. - \u25a0 . Male, .
WAMBD- men to goto Burdick's,

301 Washington aye. south, and sit
for Cabinet Photographs, only99 cents per
doz. ____ ' '-\u25a0 69-76

WAKTEI»—The two masons who called
at 2941 Park ay. Friday evening to

call again at once. 3
O S\l\ Wanted. 250 men to go To
A.*J\J Burdick's gallery, 301 Washington
ay. south, and sit for cabinets; 99c per
dozen. - 73-9

Female.
KESSMAKKR-Good dressmaker with

machine; French tailor system; no
other need apply. 3C23 Clinton. 3

OUSEWORK-A good girlat 514 Third
ay. south call on Monday. Mrs. A. W.

Russell. * 3
OI'SKWOKK--Scandinavian irirl. twelve

or fourteen years old, in small family.
2271-2 Washington ay. north. 3

OUSKWORK- girl for
general housework: small family; good

wages; best city written references required.
301 Seventh st. south. -:;r/7: \u25a0 : 3

SITUATIONS WANTED.
Hale. ~

DRUGGIST —Position by experienced
druggist and bookkeeper; speaks Ger- iman. Box 432, city. 3

FKINTKKwants position on paying local
paper: ten years' experience on country

papers: married and strictly temperate. C.
A. Pike, Owatonna, Minn. -3
CTEMOGKAWIEX—Wanted, situation
O by a stenographer for half or all day;
references given if desired. Address Box 5,
city. - 71

Female. .7 7;
OITSEKEEPEK— a situation

a- housekeeper. Address 903 Henne-
pinay. 71-73

MISCELLANEOUS.

GOOD OPENING for physician in Da-
kota; a large and well-settled locality

without a doctor. For particulars inquire of
T. E. Mather at Brunswick hotel, Minneapo-
lis, Thursday, 9 to 11 o'clock a. m. 71

OR SALE OR EXCHANGE for West-
ern Property— 1, a farm of 149

acres, price $1,900; No. 2, a farm of 160 !
acres, price $2,000; No. 3. a farm of 217 1
acres, price $2,100; No. 4, a frame dwellingI
and lourteen lots in Martinsburg, price '$2,400. i. C. Kennedy, Martinsburg. W. I
Va. \u25a0 71-74

MONE\ LOANED on life insurance poli-
cies or bought. L. P. Vau Norman,

Box 75, Minneapolis. |30*

PRINTING PRESS— second-
hand printing press; state size andprice. Address P. O. Box 76, Minneapolis.
~

ANNOUNCEMENTS.
SPECIAL COMMUNICATION OF

' Minneapolis Lodge No. 19, A. F. & A.
M., will be held Thursday evening, March
14. Work in the third degree. All Master
Masons cordially invited to be present.!
.Tames F. Kingsland. Set-re tarv. '_± !

DrNelson "si
226 Wash. Av.S., *"£HSJ3K

Cor. 3d Aye. =J *° BsS^*
REGULAR ORADI7 ,|— mXrfmm

ATE. From '20 years' H co E r^feHHexperience in Hospital I*\u25a0»» P* l*t>*j**S**3l
and Private practice is —. 2: E mmffSmenabled to guarantee J-* 3CBBN
RADICAL cures iv 7W r_B "SiChronic or Poisonous —. c* ,£""1
diseases of the Blood, i "*\u25a0" ""O a ~JJ SS
Throat, Nose, Skin.Kid- 73 — - tmm 9B
neys. Bladder and kin- —I g; H»3FS "*"!
died organs. Gravel — £5. kg &F "SB
and stricture cured **; «=» PC^TISB
without Pain orCutting. > __ >^£9.E£fl

MAKHIAGK. J^ 31 BfMtg
Married persons or JJJ «3 W**K"l§9

young men eontemplat- ~" ,£2 starEfiHing marriage suffering *H s=. ***Cf****tjg7<
from Physical and Or- " JJJ" WTr^m §
ganic Weakness, Prema- — "~~r^"~~~~~*j~F?
lure Decay, Evil Fore- "H'^wSsP
bodlngs. Self-Distrust, Impaired Memory,
Palpitation of the Heart, Pimples on the
Face, Specks before the EYE, Ringing in the
EAR, Catarrh, Threatened Consumption andEvery Disqualification that renders Mar-
riage improper and unhappy. SPEEDILY
and PERMANENTLY Cured. In each stage
a different treatment.

YOUNG MEN, ' .-7;
Victims of Excesses -or Indiscretion, with
Nervous Exhaustion, Cough, Headache, Tired
Feeling, Pains in the Back and Breast, ludi-
gaslion, are treated for Consumption, Dys-
pepsia and Liver Complaint, . by inexperi-

e

nced men, who mistake the cause of the
trouble and thus multiply both. Lost vitality
in young or old completely restored. No Ex-
posure; separate rooms for Ladies; inter-
views Strictly Confidential. It is evident
that a Physician who confines himself Ex-
clusively to a certain class of Dis-
eases must possess greater skill than one
in general practice. Js?F"Recently con-
tracted or chronic Urinary Diseases POS-
ITIVELYCured in 3to days by a localremedy. ; No nauseous • drugs. Many cases
pronounced incurable promptly yield to
Or. Nelson's Approved Remedies.
Medicines Mailed or Expressed to any ad-
dress Free from observation. Charges fair.
Terms Cash. Book and question list, 15c. A
friendly talk costs nothing. Hours. 10 a. m.
to 12 m., 2to 3 and 7toß d. m. : Sunda y, 2to
3 m. 220 Wash. ay. s., Minneapolis,
Minn.

me

Globe
3 sold on every Mews-Stand

in the Northwest.
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Dr.BRINLEY,
7

VANDERBURGn BLOCK. Uennepin Ay.
enuc, comer Fourth Street,

MINNEAPOLIS. MINN.
Regularly graduated and legally qualified;long engaged in Chronic. Nervous, and skin

Diseases. A friendly talk costs nothing. It
inconvenient to visit the city for treatment,
medicines sent by mail or express, free from
observation. Curable eases guaranteed. If
doubt exists we say so. Hours— to 12 a.

i m., 1 to 4 and 7 to 8 p. m.; Sundays, 2 to 3p. m. Ifyou cannot come, state case by mail.
NERVOUS DEBILITY,KSftSSMemory, Lack of Energy. Physical Decay,arising from Indiscretion, Excess or Expos-
ure, producing some of the following effects:
Nervousness, Debility, Dimness of Sight,
Self-Distrust, Defective Memory. Pimples on
the Face, Aversion to Society." Loss of Am-
bition, Unfitness to Marry, Melancholy. Dys-
pepsia, Stunted Development, Loss of Power,
Pains m the Back, etc., are' treated with un-paralleled success. Safely, piivnteU peedily.

BLOOD AND SKIN A^S
Afleeting Body. Nose, Throat, Skin
and Bones, Blotches, Eruptions,

jAcne, Eczema, old Sores, Ulcers,
I Painful Swelling^, from whatever
I cause, positively and forever driven from the
system, by means of safe, time-tested reme-
dies. Stiff .and swollen joints and iheu-
matism, the result of blood poison, positively
cured

KIDNEY AND NARY COM-
plaints. Painful, Difficult, too Fre-
quent or Bloody Urine, UnnaturalDischarges Promptly Cured. Ca-
tarrh, Throat, Nose, Lung Diseas-es, Constitutional and Acquired
"Weaknesses of both Sexes treated
successfully.
It is self-evident that a physician paying

particular attention to a class of cases at-
tains great skill.

Every known application is resorted to and
the proven good remedies of ail ages and
countries are used. No experiments are made.

SUPERFLUOUS JUAIH Perma-nently Removed.
FREE— Pamphlet and Chart of Questions

sent free to your address. All Consultations,
either by mail or verbal, are regarded as
strictly confidential, and are given perfect
privacy.

DR. BUTNLiEY", Minneapolis, Minn.

OFFICES
IN THE

Daily Globe
Building,

Minneapolis, may now bo
rented by applying" to

GEO. L HILT,
' • Superintendent,
Boston Block, - Minneapolis.

THE HOLMES,
A NEW HOTEL. 7

Hennepin Ay. and Eighth St.,
miararEAPOLis.

ABSOLUTELY FIRE-PROOF.
Elegantly Furnished, 175 Rooms.

American and European Plan.
$2.50 Per Day j $1,00 Per Day
And Upward., | And Upward.

The Holmes combines all modern improy. ments. Street cars to depots.
Two passenger elevators, electric lights

call and return-call bells; everything new
and first-class We shall be pleased to enter-
tain you on your next visit to Minneapolis.
FRANK H. HOLMES.

'-\u25a0Mk KENNEDYJ|k KENNEDY
BROS.

rssPvsli«^§ssl i;nufactnrerß and
/s\!iV^^W/UvYeSy wholesale and

Guns, Kifles, Revolvers,
Ammunition. Fishing Tackle, Base Ball Sup-
plies, Lawn Tennis, Pocket Cutlery, Tents
and Gymnasium Goods. A full line of BI-
CYCLES and TRICYCLES. Gun repairing a
specialty. " Satisfaction guaranteed. Agents \u25a0

for the Douglas Sail and Row Boats and
Steam Launches. Send for illustrated cata-
logue. 36 Washington Ay. S., Minneapolis,
Minn.

MM.
The Only Fire-Proof Hotel in

MINNEAPOLIS....- . . -
ABSOLUTE SAFETY FROM FIRE!

Elegantly furnished and perfect in all
appointments.

Table and general attendance unsur-
passed. Kates as low as any strictly
first-class hotel.
C.W. SHEPHERD. General Manager.

CUSHING & DOWDALL
116 First Ay. S., Minneapolis, Minn.

Manufacturers and importers of

BILLIARD AND POOL GOODS !
Billiard and Pool Tables bought, sold and"

exchanged. Repairing and storage forsame
at reasonable rates. . .: r

: -
Dli CO -Or- - Watte, Specialist
r SLtoa '-'radtiate; 11 years resident &

I Ibbwl of Minneapolis. Why suf-
fer when cure is mild, simple, certain.
Ask hundreds of leading citizens of St.
Paul, Minneapolis and the Northwest as -to the satisfactory treatment and cure?
Pamphlet free. 1127 Heuepin Avenue,
Minneapolis.

Patent Laws-ias. F. Williamson,
Room, la, Collora JttcfcK, Minneapolis.
Solicitor of Patents, Counsellor inPat-
ent cases. Two years an Examiner La -U.fc'» Patent Offio*

PAULA MERWIN.
Patent Attorneys and Solicitors. Offices: 10
German- American Bank Building, St. Paul;
657-600 . Temple Court, Minneapolis: 925
street. Washinaton D.C

ffafriwar ads. in the Globe are seen Dy ••ncifj the most people. . ' 7


